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Montreal, Feb. 27.—A 
meeting of the Belt t| 
pany of Canada this md 
announced by President 
company is preparing 
plant and business to tU 
Alberta and Saskatchei 

proper agreement: cod 
at. He stated thatrthe 
had no particular desiJ 
they had already done ij 
of Manitoba, tout it wad 
this than to enter intj 
with the government, 
ders passed a résolut id 
the tooard to deal wit* 
ments of these two prj 
sale to one or both as 1 

News that a sale ; wal 
ed to either one of tl 
came as a surprise to | 
ers, as they had no idej 
move was contemplated 

Referring to the tod 
past year, Mr. Sise, st 
Bell company as well al 
bed a hard year of it 
however, done a's we
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••You need not force me to tell -It." In dread the revelation, since he would 
joyfully have taken his wife when he 
believed her to have no name but that 
which he could give her.

“And,” Isobel bad added, her voice 
falling and the tears starting, "l 
know It will be terrible for you either 
way, but, oh, I cannot bear to ihlnlt

She knelt a moment longer, her face

posed for theh -ternal rest, poured storm In the mother s breast died down 
He had sinned as across her dead she looked at her

hut how grievously he r.cd suffered. In husband s child, and that last despair-
of exaltation she could ing appeal rang again In her ears-

feei thankful "It 1 cannot pray for myself, I can beg
for pity for my child—she Is Innocent.” 
Who had suffered the greater wrong.

know the truth now—there Is no- longer, 
a lie In- my hand. Can you touch my 
hand again; can you ever forgive me? 
I do riot know; but, if you can, 1 think 
God may. and that poor, dead child 
Elsie may whom 1 robbed so unthink
ingly of her youth and her heart and 
her' life. How am I to meet you again, 
with this between us? How will you 
look at me when we do meet?—I shall 
need no words to tell me It I may 
hope.”

"How am I to meet you—how will you 
look at me?” Slowly the stricken wom
an lifted her bowed head at last, the

whether her mother was alive or dead, 
or what amazing series of coincidences 
brought her to our door. But again. 

Isobel Stormont, daughter of Sir David having once accepted her, I let things
drift, as with every day the hope^of 

est trace. She was a quiet, retiring girl finding our lost one grew fainter: but
ÎIÎ3 ‘SETTS:?; TO- w* understand many things now.
o? the Stormont family for generations. Her and how I could not let the marriage
nance, Basil Conyers, comes from London to - _____ _aid in the search for her. and finally receives 60 on without some protest, 
intelligence that a girl answering to ber de- “And now I am coming to what la 
•crlption has been seen withe band of gypalea.

Guided by a gypsy, he finds Isobel. almost 
dead, in an abandoned dwelling. Her clothes bave teen changed, and when she recovers 
she seems to he another girl. All 
of her experiences has been wiped out by the 
Privations she has undergone, and she begins 
a new life. Her character ,1a quite changed, 
and she completely captivates Beall, whose 
affection for her heretofore has been more of

SYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING 
CHAPTERS

a
you to read It; I Insist on you reading 

' It," passionately.over her own spirit Basil flung the paper aside. It might 
be neither the time nor the place for it, 
but the man In him would be denied
no longer. He, too, had bla uplifting, of her lying alone In that dreary place.

Let us bring her back to her 
home, her own people, her own place.
If we can give her nothing but a name 

memory—a grave—let us give it to 
her. I could not bear it. I could not 
live, If I were still supposed to be she. 
Don't let me rob her of everything. 
Bring her- home, and then—oh, poor 
mother, you can at least openly mourn 
for your child. ■ Some day, perhaps, 
you will be able to let me call y<y# 
mother but now you could not en-
?nuJe mockery—her voice falter- 
In£— and neither could I."

“My dear child, you are a daughtet 
sald Lad>’ Stormont.*nt ‘kose sad days, when all that was 

earthly of her daughter was brougat 
*}£“*• A®01*,1/ unfeigned grief and pny 
drew the elder woman's heart to her, 
the Ice melted, and she could venture 
to speak of her lost child, and the long- 
suppressed cry broke out again:
pen!d°nly 1 C0uld know now ‘I hap-
.1—L^ave.often, wondered," said Isobel, 

knew the unspoLvn 
dread which underlay the words, **4i it 
were not—not—what once near*y ha a- 

1° me. 1 owe Mr. Ashe thanks 
for that. It for nothing else." Sne
nowd ot ABhe calmiy eno,.g.i
now. a hat hour in tae chapel 
seemed an evil dream, “i was stand- 
lng just as she may have stood on the 
grassy brim, at the very edge of the 
water, and be warned me to come bacit, 
for the banks were unsale, and 1 had 
hardly stepped back vAien a great piece 
of the turf si pped down into the water.
It—it may have been so on that uuy. 
she may have lost her footing, ami— 
there was no one near to help," her 
voice failed. The pitiful tragedy of 
that cherished young life so mysteri
ously cut short, and cut short, as it 
sometimes seemed, to make room for 
her. darkened her heart.

And now It was all over, "earth to 
earth, ashes to ashes, dust to dust’’— 
the Stormont vault was closed till It 
should claim another tenant, and 
tongues were let loose at last, and the 
country sat down to a feast of gossip 
such as It had not had for years, and 
which each discussed according to his 
or her kind.

"There could never be any doubt that 
the young lady was a Stormont, but 
it’s little wonder that sne wasn't so 
very like her stepsister’s portrait,” 
chuckled old Lady Carruthers. "We 
all guessed that Marian wasn't the Ural, 
but what ailed the woman to make It 
public, and set Stormont In a whl.e 
sheet before the country? She might 
have kept 'a calm sough,’ and no one 
would ever have got beyond wonder
ing at the change In little Isobel. it 
shows what a little fresh blood will do. 
though—the Stormont* will make a 
fresh start In this young lady, 
words, though I won’t have I 
of seeing It.”

Privately the old lady wondered what - 
Evelyn Ashe’s game had 
had apparently so completely .miscar
ried. O

that moment 
forget herself, and even

the tortured spirit was at rest atthat
last.

As she sank on her knees beside the 
still form the wells of memory opened 
again and poured out their sealed tides, 
and now the sweet waters overflowed 
the bitter. It was the man whom she 
had loved with a lifelong, single- 
hearted love, the husband of her youth, 
the father of her child, who lay there— 
bis sins and his sorrows might well be 
bidden to stand aside for a while. For

conquering moment. own

hardest of all to tell, what you will And 
It more difficult to forgive than my sins 
against yourself, what should have been 
whispered to you as we sat hand In 
hand together; but I must tell It as I

You remember that September papers fluttering from her nervous
hands, as tap! tap! there came a low. 
Insistent rapping at the bolted door.

t

can.
storm and n ’business visit" 1 paid to 
Eddleston on the day of the reopening 
of the Murray School. My visit was not 
to Eddleston, but to Flnnarty, a Ash
ing village some miles beyond It. I got 
a curious, Hl-spelled, Ill-written letter 
asking me to go there on a matter of 
the utmost Importance; once I would 
have tossed It In the fire, but now I 
went. The cottage I was directed to 
was a lonely one. far out between the 
sands and the flat fields. Its owner, the 
writer of the letter, told me—but my 
Ood, bow am I to tell you?" and the

I;cousinly kind.
__ one of the pockets

perturb
“^Various «ories ot the slrVi expertencee are

-^gîMbeïîortWuntS* w«S
at a charity fete given at her home. Mean
while Sir David extract» a Promlae frero 
Basil that he will not renew his en*a*e- 
ment until Christina», which 1» four month, away. Then, to complicate matters further. 
Ashe saves Isobel from being run over by an 
automobile, and discovert that the old_TmU~ 
ment whlcn la in Sir DavWP a poeaeemc 
contain a clue : to the mystery ot her 
ingly dual identity.He skilfully arouses the gHTs curiosity, 
while she Is yet nervous and mentally un-
from^t.^tera'on XtKÎîF&dE a&,^,otn^hT.eML1t^
her into a faint and another spell of Utocas 

For the benefit of her health and of Mr
^^•SSSSSJToÎÏÏS&. KM:

ïte^r/ attempt!? SttJSTJS KS

byHaving ""failed to coerce teobel Into a 
promise Ashe attempts to extort money ^romSir David byjthreatenlng to expoae 
what he has learned of her past Then Btt 
David writes a letter to his wife explaining 
the mystery.

the yxla foundof her gown i DavidIn
#
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CHAPTER XXIX

STRONGER THAN DEATH.
AT, tap, tap! Lady Stormont 

heard the sound ae It In a dream, 
but It was some time before she 
noticed It, or could attach any 

meaning to it Those written words 
had reopened many an old wound,which 
smarted and blew enew as she read.
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i /, Of Canada Makes 1 
tions to the Pr 
Minister of Labor.

n\

iV,

The Dominion Traded 
Congress made its aunt* 
on the Prime Minister 
of Labor for the disposi 
affecting labor’s interest 
The deputation was mai 
lows: Alphonse Vervillej 
dent; James .Simpson, .v 
Patrick M. Draper, 0 
tary, and J.- G. O’Dotta^ 
The requests which v 
were as follows :

1. Passing of a worknc 
sation Act for the Don 
ply to railway compani 
federal charter.

2. Increase letter cari

N
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)CHAPTER XXVIII (Continued) VNBKD’T tell you 

the story of that 
autumn. Our hearts 
seemed to flow to- 

two

/wt ; <
/

likegether 
mountain streams. 
For a time I lived 
only In her, the 
world beyond the 
glen did not exist; 
and at last I per
suaded 
grandfather 
marry us. I see the 
dark.' heavy manse 
parlor yet, the old 
bdhdle and the old 

the

A
• Z

y
.

the
c 1

\m wages.
3. Government inspd 

-■ running gear on vessels
tection of longsborcmenj

4. That the governmel 
dorse and carry throJ 
bill now before parliaml 
for an eight hour da] 
ment works.

5. The appointment 
Sion on technical educai

6. That the public Ian 
• minion should he resen

fide settlers.
-7. That Monk's hill

à%housekeeper.
The old minister had mark my 

the chanceonly witnesses, 
lived for years as withdrawn from the 
world as any monk in his cloister, and 
his hold on life was fast slackening. He 
accepted my story, my reasons for a prl- 

mtxtriage, without - any demur.

<5-
been, which

±
Æ But Mr. Ashe was not likely tv give 

her any chance of discussing "the Stor
mont romance," as the weekly papers 
called it, with him. The memory of 
that last night at Zermatt, when h s 
card-castle had collapsed, stilt rankled 
too freshly, and his humiliating tailure 
was pointed by the practical regret that 
he had elected to consider bis terms 
till the morning. Now Lady Stor
mont's brave avowal of the truth had 
rendered his knowledge valueless, save 
that it a .cured him a warmer welcome 
at various country houses, notably at 
the Kudgeleys* place, where Miss VTa 
guests were now potting pheasants in
stead of shooting grouse.

"It is wise to make a virtue of ne
cessity,” be would say, with a shrug, 
if Lady Stormont’s courage in mak
ing known the truth were referred to. 
and his rechauffe of the Thistle- 
thwaite disclosures, with delicately 
malicious word-portraits of the worthy 
pair, so commended him to his hostess 
that bets were freely exchanged 111 ths 
smoking room as to his chances ot 
pulling off "the Rudgeley stakes” 
after all.

But only faint echoes of this strife 
of tongues penetrated to the great 
gray home in the broad valley, though 
Lady Stormont would have heedi d 
but little, though she had had to face 
thee full brunt of the storm. To one 
who has been through deep waters 
the pelting of a hail shower matte s 
but little. For the two women there it 
was a very quiet winter, though the 
Duncaird tea parties and many a din
ner table had never been so lively. 
Lady Stormont found her interest in 
helping Isobel to prepare for taking 
her place worthily i-i her new life. 
There was no one now to forbid books 
to Isobel ; all the treasures of the li
brary lay open to her, and the girl’s 
fresh mind and quick Intelligence 
made her progress a wonder often and 
a delight to the elder woman, though 
the contrast sometimes forced a sigh.

began to hold up 
chalices to the

vate
though then I had not the slightest In
tention of concealment—only till I could 
prepare the way to bring my bride 
home.

“Then came the telegram telling me 
of my mother’s sudden Illness. 1 came 
back to the old life, the old expecta
tions;- the old surroundings. I saw how 
my mother clung to you, Marian ; that 
you were like a daughter to her. I 
.aaiunii nn« «hut thp neW9 of my mar-

not

r<S:X«V

if

“The storm in the mother’s breast died down as across her dead she locked at her husband’s child.”
organisation ol co-opera 
be carried through p 
apply to co-operative b 
as to co-operative trad

i I A

"Isobel, my dear lore, it’s you I want 
Whoever you are, you are yourself— 
that’s enough for me! Perhaps you 
think 1 should not speak now, but I 
must and will. My help, my service, 
all I am, all I have, are yours now and 
always. Come to me now, dear, and— 
and I’ll read anything you please after
ward."

"No. no." The girl strained against 
his detaining clasp. "I will not—I can t 
—you. don’t know-how could I? Oh, 
cannot you understand—why will you 
force me to say more?"

•T only want to force you 
word more! Isobel, dearest" with sud
den gravity, "1 think I do understand. 
I do know, and It makes much that 

perplexing plain now; but I know,
__ , that your love is the one supreme
good In life for me. Do you think me 
such a poor creature that I would let 
any worldly scruple, any silly conven
tion come between us, for !■ think—I 
beHeve—oh, my God, It Is true"—be
tween rapture and awe—"you do love 
me!” In spite of herself, he had drawn 
her nearer, he was looking Into her 
face. “Isobel, beloved, you are mine— 
you don’t deny It—you can’t,” In tender 
triumph. “I bid you put all else aside 
and come to me.’’out by the long struggle, 
her heart hungering to obey the cell of 
its lord, she came, she yielded. And 
though beyond the closed door death, 
the conqueror, reigned, and a stricken 
heart bowed before his throne, 
never tarrlee for death; and 
greater than he ruled, the lovew hich 
is stronger than death, which no waters 
can quench nor floods drown.

mother, 
or theBut wounded love and pride, the very the time It was a resurrection—a reun- herself or tliat PO°r

g^supïsssvs rlSIWSScNE
la"in the Short December day", my water It must h/ve been washed down grave atnld the dreary bents. "My child hue*1 afternoon* sunlUri't^Éte^treamlng cblld.brought together at last, an awe
wife’s grandfather died, andl took K1- by the sudden spate In the river, after -my child-would to God I had died for Û throurti the uncurtained i^Sdovf fell upon her.
ele from the lonely manse—the silent lying for weeks probably In some deep thee: oh, my child—my child”—the age- thà "My poor child, you have little needglen—to ^Edinburgh. Poor child H was pyo0l* There were some rings, a fine dia- long cry of the bereaved heart roee up closed^ eves whteh' wouîd “behold the to beg for forgiveness,” she said at last.
a sorry change for her, but I feared the mon(j one among them, and a little t„ its bitter wall and stilled all other sm" hor "What you did was for my sake and
gossip of a country place. She was ; roocb. He took them and buried the voices—when, tap, tap came the sum- m rte« 1-hen —faltering—"I know It would have been
infinitely more lonely ‘ban In Strath- poor unknown body among the sand mons again. an3 at iast Lady Stor- î&Sî î“ hard for you to do otherwise. But you
chuach. and her pride was sorely çha.ed aunes. When he examined his prey, he mont looked’ round her, realised Where have been sorely sinned against—eau-
because I asked her for a ,a®f recognised the Stormont device on one 9he was. that that door must be opened, nf-'ISTr tnl Sim,1 ?'ou forgive that? He said you found
sume another name. Was ! ashamed of of l[le r|ngg> and remorse and pru- and that, somehow, she must face who- L'If “ hard to forgive—can you. forgive your
her? was the burden of our interviews, 6ence chiefly, 1 think, the fear that he ever stood without. **' .ln.LÏ5^f”Ldea 51<?ry wlLb Yhlcil de: father now?” with a look toward the
our letters, after that. could not dispose of his prize with Hastily she gathered the scattered pa- tradition enhaloes the heads of silent witness, who in the majesty of

. “! wTnte? ySe story of a safety to himself, caused him to write oers and huddled them into a blotting amd lcar5ed3awavhfrom*eaS-thFv t0hbellîtle Uj^ be
story of l5Àt ^lntwnmanth *a° Y child. to me rather than to inform the po- book, and went slowly toward the doofr, of.,1h2t human hearts, so soon to be
man -and a woman — a enuo, wonder if she were thé things that it seemed no strange thing stilled even as hia
rather, waking from the hot Ç • Marian there can be no Tame woman who had locked it—how that the vision of her daughter in'bliss isobel’s tears came with a rush.
dream of young passion, and doubt there was Basil’s diamonds, the long ago—a lifetime* Basil Conyers should be vouchsafed to her—the pure "If you can forgive me,” she Whisper-each other with unglamored eyes; and d<>ubt “tliere^WM bw s mamonos^cne but she sawTw »oul of the child greeting the weary, ed; and with their dead between them
the further poor « oak, the little butterfly broofch—your face dimly as through a mist He sin-stained, Wayworn man. For one long the wife and the câilld drew together.part, the nearer. Itorlanl drew agin ^fthe Alder Po" has be^but too '?ariedat sight ofhe? breath’s length her sense of being *eem- again. There was a long.sacred stiU-
to you. I have no defense for the d the place where “How could you hear?" he exclaimed eâ suspended as she gaxed In rapt awe ness, and at last Lady Stormont said,
ble wrmtg I was doing ; as day by day wae ,aM Better ye canna see her abruptly "I made afl the nasle I could, ' wonder. Oh for one look from those with a faint smile:
the old, llfe-long love reasserted ^ Mariai, will you ever for- fearing ’some one might rush In with radiant eyes before the vision was With- “We shall learn td know each other
power. My eyes ^L2TThad forf“” give me? I left her ttoere. I left him In the neWs I did not think any one could drawn. anew, but I wish you to read this
ill that, in my rarthnesa I had tOf fa^ belie( that it must be some un- have rot" here before me; hut dori't de- "Isobel-my child," she breathed. The drawing out Sir David’s letter. It will

sr.Mi.tns“.',.£,yr;s sbst s:T„’.-ï;SMSrs.-V®,.lï «

my tatberm^butd^h|atScures>rwhlch broûgM up again* He was Inflnltely re- ln*What are you talking about!" she “^MoSerT CTlSTvmce*charged with Tsobâ slowly and Ungertngly withdrew
Sedtoctg" at Stora^f dîd not Ueved. Forais own sake he will hold . aEk'ydl„ a hk^“ changed voice, which! a pasriono* grief and entreaty, through aad .L^husbandand wife alone to
tals ^emmstrong In that duU lit- his tongue. ft„d chlld, the If he had notaeenher llpsmovbtg. he w^chatremhhnghopethrfiled. gether Lady stmmontjhad b«m kind,
ue suburban house ^ child Vho had been Aung upon the way- C°^ did not kn^w thm! ,Aw^t. Tto™ » «lSvüS- fSect? PThat the doubly bereaved
cot the first—beseeching me desperately a,d\ HJ!reen gto*and^Hbeauty ^threatening “I was afraid sonte one had told you tant—no bright spirit In her daughter's woman couldeyen bear the sight of her
10*0006 at once-at once. It was the »“fh stirensth mad d^* ty'w]" kaj,e* too hastily." he said, "but-but " look- form. Her daughter, her child, her Iso- Steht And "friend by*and she hid
night my mother died my father was fortronoi on a,or^ve me, i feit tng down. "Iam sure you will be brave bel was lying lonely, forsaken despoil- her mother! 7 7
iistracted—^ou remember—I cou!4 not what murder means. 1 —there has been an accident-----" eA a nameless grave amid the dreary i™, „go1 so Ivseemed to me., 1 wired the î^ok the portrait to ™be library—now "My husband!" She gripped his arm, sand*, thrust underground by the wretch who0?*/r{5!lS*^e^ra«VeV5tSlœî: ^SrSv^sce^rt eome' mys- wlmhadrohh^, the poor clay, and th,s- h^elE SSE TTJfefflSSi «5

knewb't awoSd* bTl°bU?efrmdyayhreTme to’{t Indeed, ns-" stammering; "at “o hte^n “a?n=ï Fa^and’ /aughL 1 great central tower atfitor-

3 I must bring her ^to Stormont, ^ found It in my writing table. With least he was still living—still breathing her back on that primeval instinct which ter, he knew, had added but little to mont. The faint breeze ofGod knows how much, poor chlld. ft in her hand a^ïn^the sole remainder when we found him—” underife* aU motherhood! tttè flerc^Sa™ «sKtou n^ SSTv ‘he mild November day was not suffi-
ïiïî ^.W^eneeefo""me day. and JOttZSF mfoSd. It 1. iTw^M very early this mom- SfomTn beVroTuli? ^«6^eTtoww^at U^Mt fill cient to spread It, M* Md give it,

then came a last, frantic serawL «nee an awfSl thing tor a man to face hi, ing." Lady Stormont nodded speech- Î^ —L.îf^rtemolled^nd decelved and a There was something so lost, « forlorn brave 0*d .°’0tt° t0 'he alr Over the
he! last letter—a letter which by some In his own flesh and blood, hut, lersly. "When I heard at breakfast ”L?rS?Lly SfL taaS. mo- *about her air that he would fain have hread vaUey the, ««geUng MH^and she knew onlv to0 well but the prospect
bluer mischance never reached me-had ISia ill the horror of it-I found that that he had been seen taking the n,ow.ihere stood her dead enuo S iup- her to his arms and* comforted ^SdiaSiSTS St Msrtln'» of tihaî weddlne where Bas» Conyers
failed to touch me, though her news a™lautmoet dread w<u perhaps ground- path above the Corner Glacier I felt Plant5ï’ ,„w5?„.t0r„^d he! iMbel oT he! her if he could, but her sorrow hedged tSdktion wouldaulraU ’ takelsobe! Stormom
SS^wrote—she *knew °that a*be ’had’ no j~y 5a^ ST7’ SSHS

ESr «7 » - SSKKJSflSiS tÿfègiSSm ZfaS x JJ ^:?orPp.[y;jofmy^£dL3 «a!e «éSThSSÎ»JEX XUA? •STspSS ^uMrS*« !°d?

»!7 1ffPe* blrn ”.pni 1 El°,LiSSMl^UhS:rV04£l ?*§EF ^ ^/edVC gSSlVhêSSâ ESSEïaÿ iSSSSe ËESKPÆ

FsfiuSsISS SSriSwf SSSSs

on your generosity. Mar- }fnpofSiblSl TUwould rather rushing through his but these common sorrow. It was the lost Iso^ mother we must think of now. I*obel. carried by the two a soft and, genial April, and still Iso-

îî,”ïï.“7to“i,.T'' d”'r” ” “-sycart sss-ns. « ».w.' s.‘a-s grt&tjrua ^s£îsai*s; 2Xffn«s?iruk^,uEti^ “Enough—I let you think me a true , rhYld I have sent the slipped in the snow and gone over voice that pierced, the very 8l8ht °t vivifying emotion or of some great re- an^netaheors lell into place. her own hands, and wrote and dis-
and hSnlet, V somewhat slack, wooer. ‘Xfs ln a realJâ packe^ to my law- the edge. I don’t think thaf he was me murt bj tmftto to,hJ sàive seimed to paee over her. Like an a^dhl“e^°"ag!ant hai b«n the re-' patched a brief note. Its answer came
and, as time went on and the part re- nroof, in a sealed pamt^ , j conreious, or-or in any pain. They- fh®?'? “S womdkWe my Ste to h ring unstrung bow drawn taut again, her ,un of a sore struggle In the mind next day In the shape of Basil Conyers,
ceded, you gave me a happiness which ver a. but me dw. nm a y they are bringing him down - they l7:n^'1 ”2 It would hi no great gift figure drew erect her head rose, a flash and heart of the woman walking dry- eager and yet somewhat al»shed
Ï never dreamed could have been mine. ha'® While Site thought wai to willbe here before very long.’’ her back, and It woul^lte^grea^giri, o» „ and warmth and color sprang aa"dn”d atately behind her husband “Dear Lady Stormont,’’ he said, "it
Then the blow fell! -a !!Ü„ t fnand it hard enough Tell them to bring him here, and— i WuraM who to her face and eyes. aad chlld To leave matters as they was like you to write to me as you"When our child was given back to ^w'rin^a^ro'm^sl Sf silence from her; and leave me please," In a quiet, level who S^as LotT l never "I have been standing beside the were, to shield her husband’s name did, but-but can you bear lty-when I
us. I thought my Judge had relented, thought of deceiving you revolted 22 °"e,Tno one’ ln" knew what love was till 1 knsw yo’i deed," she said with the Intensity of a end memory to the. last, to lift up the think what it means to you —falter-
and then—oh, my poor wlfeMt was yaar her aad*i was guilty of the miserable andVhen I found that I bad no right compelling. overmastering impulse. burden which he had laid down as too Ing at the sight or her '"e— Is It—is
own hand—and, as a damned soul may. . ^ n# keenine for the present so When the door wbs shat upon them, . i*___ •• Her voice broke. "But I "There Is no need there—no place there heavy for him, to maintain the fiction It not too sootiT ^
I recognized the Justice or it vhlch much of the truth from her. If she did gently lifted the • would not knowingly have taken what for any ‘refuge of lies.' I must escape so universally believed tha£ his child When I think what It paeans to you,
idunged me ln the depths That Testa- , h noaltlon. she might handkerchief from the face of the dead. wee her due_not one look—not or*e kiss from it now whatever happens. He was was her own, the one daughter of the Basil, 1 feel that It can t be too. soon.ment you gave me that night proved not hnowhertrue poaltkm. ^n^ m«n utterly calm, utterly peaceful; H>r eyS tW upon the oead ^“(.the^y^though 1 am nameless, gtormont name - It had It. strong The spring can’t linger for the sake
that the Elsie, whose death 1 had been he l|se likely j£ue*iy misjudged her. the lines that had of late been so deep- tace, and It ellencbd her. "Can you SLaes^î^otherless* the last wort temptations, for her pride and her of autumn. It’s spring now,” with a
accused of, could not have been my thougn tnere i cruel y j a ly graved upon It were smoothed out by forgive me that I did?" she pleaded nomeiess—m t , there— love^shrank from the storm of scan- glance at the unstained asure above,

itt\lTtMhaVu^uLIn %Sa&ew$ey oi £ mCk^iS *4 ’̂^*a bri5g?could 8UCh tardy reamut,on terrace’"

S*a«éd«Œ2t^sTnar g. ^ghforyout^ there ^1,1 ^ t^oo^ ^have^om^, and yet-hetem^f^ ^«e^pasL "it will exp.am-yee- ,/^ua^done^^^e^eo^t^hat «- -gg* her^d,

.tread has been that, unwittingly. I had looking out on you ironj tn^ , “ my husband, 1* this how bad always brightened to her glance ‘Stop, Isooei. i t* breaking which Lady of Stormont, she had a right to

wmmæ&ü ssssa

realized now what the news of my i 
riage would mean to her. I could
bear to break her heart upon her death- _ _____ ___________________ ________ _
bed, to disappoint her last earthly de- could hardly decipher It.
el re. In my weakness I let matters^arift "On the morning after the storm he

found a body washed

yoAwriting, fairly steady till now, became 
so blurred and uneven that the dilated 
eyes of the woman breathlessly reading

«facture.
8. Old age pensions. |
9. Amendment to the 

to prevent the importa 
breakers whilst invest* 
this law are going on.

10. Abolition of imnl
to say one

uses. .
11. Exclusion of Hind 
The deputation expre 

ingness of organised ] 
by practical results 
agreed on between tw
ister and the aW 
for the restriction of 
emigration to this cou 

The deputation was 
prime minister that 
rangement was being r 
et portfolios it was 
that a separate Minis 
appointed to" take cha 
partaient of Labor, 
time, under Mr. Item 
traticn of that brand 
service the interests < 

alrea

And worn

yet file 
here a

But as the crocuses 
their gold and purple 
March sunlight, as the grass greener 
again In the little ktrkyard, and once 
more the world awoke Lady 
began to note that Isobel’s interest was 
flagging somewhat In her books and her 
studies and her singing, for her voice, 
which Had once startled the Stormont 
drawing-room, was being cultivated, and 
was sweet and round as the blackbird s 
mellow note In the lulls of the March 
wind. Though there had been no words 
spoken. Lady Stormont had understood 
the sacrifice that Isobel was making, 
and in her heart she thanked her for It. 
That her daughter could never have 
awakened such love as Basil's for Isobel

StormontCHAPTER XXX
CONCLUSION.

classes are now 
looked after.

The control of telep’ 
.ng vested in the rqilw 
which would enable tha 
tect the interests of al 
erators.

Mr. Lemieux observée 
il service commission ? 
actively with the çlait 
ter carriers to incroai 
that he was prepared 
recommendations. j 

As regards the Conti 
minion lands it was ti 
government- already 1 
lands for bona ftdë set 

As regards the ei 
co-opers6tive banks, t 

to be most cirefu 
thing which would tal 
curitv of the Canadii 
stitutions.

The -premier said n< 
the establishment of i 
age pensions in Çanad 
present time. j 

The Lemieux Act mi 
feet, but it was betta 
provisions before inti 
ments.

The Japanese immi| 
declared Mr. Lemieux 
tied and measures 

. which would result il 
recurrence of the Hit 
last year.

Consideration was 
other questions prese 
egation.

f on

the rest. :
;

look
ing after hint, and then she slowly 
turned away, and took the path 
which led. to the Round Wood. —
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